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JOHN G. MILES, ESQ.

When such men as Mr. Miles come out
in favor of the great question of freedom,
we may well say our victory in the county
is certain. Mr. Miles has few equals in
Pennsylvanians a jurist. He has enlisted
heartily in the cause of Fremont and Free•
dots, and is doing good service in the coun-
ty.

Circulate the Documents.
The friends of Fremontand Freedom should

keep no documents lying idle, on their hands,
but after having rend them themselves, they
should hand them to their neighbors, and whoa
they are done, circulate them still further. Do
the same with the Journal—rend it, and then
pass itaround. Every document calculated to
do good should be read by as many as possible
Every man should consider himself a commit-
tee to circulate documents.

Lying Documents•
Freeman, be on your guard against lying

locofeco documents, whi,:t are now being wide.
ly circulated through the mails, and other wise
One of these, entitled: "Words of Counsel to
Men of Business," has beets placed its our
possession. It is a tissue of falsehood from
begintng to end; so marls so, that the author
is ashamed of his name, and subscribes him.
self, "A man of business." Shame on the man
who could utter such barefaced falsehoods, and
then cover over his wickedness, by resorting to
the base deception of subscribing himself, "A
man of business." It is a good dent more
likely, that he is a genuine seoundrtd—a fit
subject for the Penitentiary.

The Republican Nominations,
We have only time and space to give the

ticket nominated by the Republican County
Convention, without comments. Suffice it to
say it is an excellent one, and can be elected.
Next week we shall notice at length.

Assembly—Wm. P. Orbison; Associate Jut',
ges—Jonaiban McWilliams, and ,101111 Morri,
son; Sheriff—John A. Doyle; County Commis.
sinner, 11. L.
Ulnsgow ; Director oltheMcCarthy;l'oor—Peter Swoope;
District Attorney—T. it. Cromer, Auditor.—
James Cive.

Senatorial conferees were appointed to con•
for with A. C. Mullin, of Cambria, and if they
think proper nominate him, if not, a now man.

Congressional Conferees were appointed with
out instructions.

Caution.
All hotel-k eepers ouglit to be extremely cau-

tious. If they should be convicted under the
regent license law, (a Democratic one,) the:
will not only be fined and sent to juil, but their
bond of WO, must be sued out and collected,
and the amount paid over to the Sellout Direc-
tors of the proper district in whichthe convic-
ted inn-keeper did business. The Court has no
power to remit the line; and the Governor has
no control over fines nod forfeitures other than
these which go to the see of the Commonwealth.
We think it proper to recommend to all
concerned, great caution ; and, if possible, a
strict compliance with the very letter and spirit
of thin law. Itsprings end snaps like a steel-
trap,and it must catch time who disregard it.
The Catholic Press United for Buchanan

It is a singularfact that every Catholic press
in the Union, front the Boston- Pilot down to
the Huntingdon Globe, supports Buchanan fur
President! Is it to bo wondered at? Louisi-
ana, Florida, Texas, Now Mexico and Calitiir•
flint are all stronglypro.Catholic, or wets at
the time of their annexation by the Democra-
cy 1 Every addition made by them to our
Territory has strengthened Catholicism in the
Union, and now they want to nil Cuba and
Nicaragua to build up Slavery and the "Holy
Roman Church." Protestant Democrats, did
you over think of tiles,: things?

Boiled Back Again.
Chauncey Shaffer, who was (tile of the most

prominent bolters from the Philadelphia Amer.
man Convention, nod who has been stumping
in theriver counties in New York State at the
Fremont meetings. has returned to the Ameri.
can party, and to the support of Fillmoreand
Donelson. Mr. Shaffer was district (Wortley is
New York city. Ho belongs to the Methodist
church, and his recent conviction that Fremont
is a Roman Catholic is thereason why he with.
draws his support from the Republicans.

We take the above from the Hol. Regißter.
Now, mark thefidet. Mr. Shaffer, whose letter
we published last week, asserts that it is a libel
on him, to say he will vote for Fillmore. He
goes for Fremont, heart sad soul, because "he
is the only wtan who can give peace to our
country and bring back the government to the
Jefferson plan. Will the Regieter make the
amenda honorable? Como Jones, don't steal
Republican thunder.

The Huntingdon American.
In the last issue of the above•named sheet,

the publishers deny, yes, actually deny that the
An, 'lean procession endeavored to break up
the Fremmit meeting here. Those honest A-
mericans of the county who were present, can
now judge what kind of cattle theireditors are.

They say it wasnecessary to march by Was
it necessary to do so three times? Was it ne-
cessary to yell like demons and blow on borne
when they came near the Republican meeting?
Was it necessary to endeavor to organize ano-
ther meeting not one hundred yards from
where Governor Ford was speaking ? Aye,
we believe it was necessary. It was necessary
to hinder the Americans from hearing the great
truthof Republicanism proclaimed by a cham-
pion of Freedom. We would earnestly request
our American neighbors to leave oil their bad
habit of prevarication. To read their Bibles
more, especially thatportion which says,—"All
liars shall have their portion iu the lake which
burueth," Ac.

Ambrotype Gallery.
Mr. Auxer, the gentlemanly Ambrotypist,

who is now in our borough, appears to ho doihg
a good business, and this we should judgeis en-
tirely owing to the excellence of tho likenesses
which he takes. His Ambrotyes are beautiful
indeed, and those who wanta faithful picture
of themselves, would do well to give him a call,
and test his capability as an artist.

NY' The Farm Journal for September is on
our table. It is an excellent No. $1 a year.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!! ORGAN IZE11!
The Friends of Freedom nro earnestly

desired to canvass. every 'Township and
School District in the County. The co.
horts of Slavery are at work. Already
they claim to know their strength. They
aro bringing every element of opposition
to bear on the friends of Freedom and
Fremont. Union. saving efforts to force
Slavery into Kansas—wonderful efforts to

frighten Germans with defunct "Know No--1
thingism,"—one swearing that Fremont in
a Catholic, and another that he is a Know
Nothing. One set claiming that Fremont
is a slaveholder, and another that he is
trying to have all the slaves let loose to
murder their masters. No stone is left
unturned to stop the onward roll of Free•
dom's waves, and as they tower higher and
higher, harder and harder they strive to
arrest the mighty avalanche. Take cou-
rage then friends ofFreedom. The alarm
of our foes should be another Incentive to
more active efforts. Let the people but
know that the contest is between Freedom
and Slavery, and all will be well.

The Late American Convention.
The Conventionof Fillmoritcs or the South

American Slaveocratie Divisionof the Ameri.
cans of this county nominated a ticket, which
we have publish,d. It is proper here to state,
that in several ofthe townships, a great major.
ity of the Americans who attended the elec-
tions were for Fremont, and elected Fronton-
tern to attend the Convention in Huntingdon.
When the convention met, these Fremonters
were all turned outof doors, and those left pro-
ceeded to form the ticket.

At Shirleysburg, the Fremont Americans
were four or live times as numerous as the
Fillmorite Americans, and elected their dele-
gates by a large majority. To prevent this
exhibition of popular feeling, the Filltrorites
culled on all the Americans present, to take an
oath that they would vote for none but Fillmot,
ites in Ifuntingdon. The Fremonters, of course,
refused to take any such oath, as required them
to support the Fugitive Slave bill, and when
these delegates cause •into the Convention at
Huntingdon, they were turned out ofdoors
with the other Fremonters. The Filltnorites
having thus purged their Convention of every

man who preferred Freedom to Slavery, and
having sutured themselves that those remain.
ing were true and undoubted Slavites, who
were ready and willing to run down and catch
fugitive slaves for nothing but the honor of be-
ing the slavoi of sluvo•huulers, proceeded to
make its nominations.

SCREWS LOOSE—LYNCH-PIN LOST.
We were handed the following note from one

of the most prominent Democrats of our coun-
ty, with the request to publish. Will Creaswell
comply with therequest? Will be?

"Is the Democratic candidate for the Login-
lattice the man that the taxpayers of Hunting.
don and Blair counties ought to send to Har-
risburg to represent them and do their busi-
ness? We ask Mr. Cresswell if he was not the
contractor that built Piper's dam? and what
Piper's dein coat the Commonwealth? We
wanta fair statement. We will give the people
of the district a fair statement in due time.'

We will go $25 on That.
The editors of the HuntingdonAmerican

still persist in saying that the Fremontmecting
here adjourned with three cheers for Fillmore!
Ifthey urn men of honor, they will take up this
proposition:—We will bet $25 that the Fre-
mont meeting done no such thing, and the
editors hare told a wilful and deliberate lie.—
We know it is folly to speak of this matter to
people who know the American editors, but we
make this offer to pore the character of these

Dare they take as up? We shall see.

Curiosity for the Huntingdon Co.Fair.
Among the curiosities to beexhibitedat our

next agricultural Fair, is a mesquite's bladder,
containing the souls ofLewis, the little Lager
Beer man of the Globe, Miserable Green, the
mon toot wrote a book, and who was run out of
Huntingdon for amalgamating with niggors,
and the swe:l•head editor of the Hol. Standard.

Political Papers in Illinois.
The Chicago Tribune gives a list of all the

newspapers published in Illinois, with their
political preferences. From it we learn that
of the dailies, fifteen are for Fremont and sev
en for Buchanan; and of the weeklies sixty-
six are for Fremont, and fortyseven for Buch-
anan, only one in the whole State being for
Fillmore. If the power of the press be as
great as is generally supposed, there is very
little doubt that Fremont will sweep the S late.

The Union Ticket.
The Washington Union don't like the• idea

ofa Union Electoral Ticket in Pennsylvania,
and kindly advises the Fillmore men to oppose
such a pro position, so that Buchanan can car-
ry the State.—Lewistown Gazette.

True—and come of the gulls have already
hem bagged.

New Magazine.
The Cosmopolitan Art Journal, is the title

of a new quarterly, published by the cosmopoli-
tan association, r.-I8 Broadway N. Y., at $l,OO
per year. The lust No., is on our table, and
is Intel with interesting matter, beautiful
engravings. Get the book, and examine for
yourself.

God Save the Mark.
Senator Jones,of Tennessee, calla himself

a "lleaven•dessended whig." Tho devil was
Ileaven•descended. lle was kicked out of
that place, and his descent was a tremendous
one.

Subscriptions Taken at this Office,
For the purpose of having little Lager Beer

Lewis of the Globe's countenance transferred
to his andirons, as theresemblance wouldfrigh-
ten his children soas to prevent all danger of
their going toonear the fire place.

A®' The Colored Peepic's camp•meeting
held at Beechen Glen, has been hugely attend•
ed. It will break up today,

READ I READ I I READ I I READ ! ! I
Syuseuse, Aug. 27, 1856.

The South American State Council met
again at 9 o'clock this morning. A largo
amount of business relative to the order was
dispatched. Reports of Committees, &c., were
received. Rochester was selected as the place
fur holding the State nominating Convention.
The Council has nearly completed its labors
with entire harmony, and will soon adjourn.

Mr. Luther Caldwell of Rockland County of.
fered a series of resolutions denouncing the
attempts to gag free speech at Washington,
and condemni n g the members of Congress who
sustained Brooks in his attack on Mr. Sumner,
deploring the Kansas outrages, and thefailure
of Congress to effectually interpose ; denounc-
ing the Kansas Nebraska bill, the repeal ache
Missouri Compromise, etc. Mr.Satntuons, the
President, ruled the resolutions outof order.
Mr. Caldwell appealed from the decision. The
Crencil voted to sustain the Chair, thus rejec-
ting the resolution. Thereupon a small num-
ber of Free Soil Delegates withdrew front the
Council. Resolutions ratifying the nomination
of Fillmore and Dimelson were then adopted
unanimously, and after appointing a State
Central Committee and selecting Troy as the
place for the next setni•annual erecting.

The Council adjourned.
The South Americans and Locofocos in this

county and State, hate freedom in Kansas and.
freedom of speech in Congress as sincerely as
do theirbrethren in New York. The vote of
the South American ut Syracuse, as set forth
above, is an honest and trueexhibit of thefeel•
togs of the great body ofthe Filmorites in this
State. Voters of Huntingdon County, you
must soon determine whether you will vote for
these worshipers of the slave power, or for the
friends and supporters of Fremont and liberty.
With whom will you go, and whose companions
will you be ? How can you hesitate.

EDUCITIONAL
From the minutes of the proceedings of a

meeting of the patrons of Mr, Hall's Select
School, held in the school room August 27,
1856, we extract the following preamble and
resolutions:

Wetness, Our teacher has, during the last
six years, constantly subjected himself to con•
siderable pecuniary los9,by limiting his school,
fur the benefit of our children, to a less number
ofpupils than he always could have had , and
whereas, he now proposes,Ar the same reason,
to stake additional sacrifices ifproperly s,
sailed by ; and whereas we believe that it
will be true economy—a saving of time to our
children and money to ourselves—toaccept his
proposition. Therefore,

Resolved, That hereafter this school shall be
limited to Arty paying scholars, exclusive ofthe Teachers' Class, and that the terms of tut.
tins shall be as follows, viz : Orthography and
Reading CiaSSeil, $12,00 a scholar; Freshman
and Sophomme classes, $15,00 a scholar ; and
Junior and Senior classes, $lB,OO a scholar,
ono third duo at the beginning ofeach session
and payable at the end of it. Terms for the
Teachers' class to remain as heretofore, $3,00
a month, $12,00 a session, or $30,00 a year,
payable in advance. . . . .

flesoleed, That the number of scholars above
named, shall he so fixed and determinate
that no addition can be made thereto, during
the school year, without the unanimous consent
of the present subscribers, and that such con-
sent must be presented to tho Teacher in wri-
ting before ho shall be at liberty to receive any
additional patronage.

Resolved 'That the rules and regulations of
this school, as revised and published, August
24th, 1854, together with the alterations decla;
red in the foregoing resolutions, are hereby
adopted for the government of the school the
ensuing year.

Resolved, That we will sustain our Teacher
in the administration of these rules, and in the
faithful discharge of his responsible duties, and
that we will encourage all hts efforts to promote
the interests of his pupils and to secure the co-
operation of his patrons.

Readved, That if any subscribes not present
at this meeting shall disapprove of these ar-
rangements, their names may be withdrawn
from the subscription list, and others instituted
who are willing toavail themselves of the prie.

Resolved. That these proceedings be signed
by the parties interested and preserved as part
of the records of the school.

Aug. 27, '56. Signed accordingly.

star Frank Leslie's Gazette ofFashions and
Leslie's Journal, for September, have been re-
ceived. -A careful examination of theso works
convinces us they are the best ofthe kind pub-
linked. Send for them' at once, and address
Frank Leslie, N, Y. They arc $2 per year
each.

geuTongress has again adjourned, after
passing the army bill without amendment.

Signs of the Times.
SErAt a meeting of the German Song so•

(dales, held in Pntsburg, on Saturday last a
cute was taken whether they would support
Fremont or Buchanan. The result was:

For Fremont
For Buchanan ••••• • • • • • 2

Four of the men nominated on the
electoral ticket in bulimia, are for Cul.

Fremont, and one of them writes, denouncing
the Fillinore movement as a fraud, declaring
in favor ofFremont, and expressing a prefer.
ence for even Buchananas against Fillmore.. .

ohj It is stated that the German Turner
Association in Wheeling Virginia have sworn
vengeance against Buchanan, and will go in
mass for Fillmore, if there should ho no Fee•
moot ticket in that State. '

gtiy-The Monroe (Mich.) Commercial, one
of the oldest Democratic papers in the State,
hauls down the flag with the names of the
Cincinnati candidates, and runs up Fremont
and Dayton.

SWMr. Samuel Ludvigli, editor of n Ger.
man Quarterly Review at Baltimore, Rd., and
one of the most eloquent German speakers in
the United States, is making speeches in favor
of Fremont and Dayton.

se-A letter froni Fayette county Pennsyl-
conic, says that that county, which nas hereto-
fore given 800 Democratic maj,rity, will this
year go for Fremont by a majority of 2000.
One borough alone will give a majority of 100.
After a thorough canvass, only seven reliable
men can be found in town.

Be- Massachusetts, according to the Spring.
field Republican, will give Fremont nearly one
hundred thousand votes, and divide fifty thou.
sand between his competitors.

Sfe'Letters received here from Lancaster
state that changes of at least 150 votes from
Fillmore to Fremont occurred there within for-
ty-eight hours after intelligence of the South-
ern elections was received, and that tho num-
ber in the whole county would probably reach
a thousand.

ise-A few days since a man in Albany, N.
Y., put a roll of bank notes in his vest pocket,
in which were also some matches he used to
carry fur the purpose of lighting his segars.—
After a while he smolt something burning, and
on examination found, the roll of bills totally
destroyed. "Pliancy the pheelinks of that ere
gent!"

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
IN Pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Huntingdon county, will be sold at
Public Vendee, on Saturday, the iith of Sep.
tember, 1856, on the premises, lute the proper-
ty of Hugh Andrews, dee'd., a Form, situated
in Shirley township, in said county, on the road
leading from Mount Union, to Shicleyshurg,
containing_ _

740 Acres, 91 Porches.
110 of which is cleared, divided into fields of

convenient rise and well watered, thebalance'
is wood land thickly set withoak and pi. tim-
ber. There is about 100 acres of the cleared
land river bottom of the first quality. The

improvements nro newtatwe story. BUICK DWELLING
UDINE. 32 by 33 fitet,

a well of water convenient, a Log
Barr, Wash.house. Also, two good Oirebards,
olio of which is youngand of choice fruit.—
There is an abundance of limestone mt the
place, and akiln for burning tIIC :MU. There
has bees several thousand bushels of lime put
on within the last three years, and it now pro•
duces scull—the crops, the present SCUSE)II, will
compare favorably with any ia the neighbor.
hood.

!his property is situated within one and
half miles of Mt. Union, where the Central
Railroad and Pennsylvania Canal both pass,
afibrding a good market at all seasons or the
year. A further description is deemed unne-
cessary, no persons wishing• to purcham wilt
view for thninselves or address to R. R. An-
drews, Mt. Union, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Sole to commence at one o'clock, on said
day, when conditions still be made known by
the undersigned.

R. It. ANDREWS, „ ,
1 !IN JOHN lON, j

Aug. 20,'56.-30
EXAMINATION 4W TuAcizEns.
The undersigned will meet the School Direc-

tors, and Teachers for extunimuions in the se-
wedro districts as indicated in thefollowing
tahle.
Tell, Friday, Aug. 29, Union Sohool House.
Tod, Tuesday, Sept, 2, Newburgh,__

Sept. 4, Spruce Creek.
Franklin, Fritlay;Sepl. 5," }foot. School House.
IVarrioNniark, Saturday, Sept. 6, Warriorstuk.
Alexandria,Monday Sept. 8 Alexandria.
Porter, Ttuisday, Sept. 0, Alexandria.
Walker, Wednesday, Sept. 10, MeConnellstown.
Henderson, Thursday, Sept. 11, Court House.
West, Monday, Sept. 22, S. C. Bridge.
13arree, Tuesday, Sept. 23, Moor Hill.
Jackso, Wedueiday., Sept.. 24. MeAhmy's Ft.
Penn, Priddy, Sept. 24t, Marklesburg.
Hopewell, Sat„ Supt. 27, Hough et Ready S. IL
Brads, Wednesday, Oct. 1, Mill Crock.
Shirley, Thursday; Oct. 2. Aughwick
Sh irleyshurg, Friday', Jct. 1. Shirteyshurg.

geturday,'Oet. 4;Orhivoi
Dublin, Man lay, Oct. 6, Shade Gap.
Springfield, Tue;dav, Oct. 7, Madensville,
Clay, Wednesday, Oct. 8, Scottsville.
Cass, '..l.:.liuretlay. Oct. 9, Ceqsrilie.
Cass:411c,
Union, Friday, Oct. 10, Place of Elections. -

The time of meeting will ho 10 o'clock, A. 01.
at each of them places, aml punctuality is very
desirable. Teachers must attend a public ex-
amination if they desire certificates.

ALBERT OWEN,
Co. Superintendent.

A VALUABLE FARM
LIV PEarlWATili

Tito subscriber offers for sale a valuable
tract of l ad situated ittajest towttabiß, Hun-
tingdon County containing 209 ac,2s, 125 of
which arc cleared,

Twenty acres of this land is meadow, adjoin.
ing atone Crook, and on the public road lead.
ing to MeAlavey's Fort. There is water in
overy field.

There aro two good dwelling houses, a bank
barn, stabling, and other outbuildings. Also a
splendid orchard,

ALSO. ,
125 Acres of unseated land, situated in Jack.
son township. This tract is well timbered and
has At good site for a water power. Stooc
Creek runs through this tract. It is six miles
from Perrysville, Mifflin county, to which place
a road con be easily made.

TEHMS—Made easy to suit purchasers. If
the above theta is not sold by the Ist of Nov.,
it will ho rented toa good, practical farmer.

Apply to CHARLES GREEN, two miles
below Conchs Mill, or to W. P. ORBISON,
Huntingdon.

Aug.2o,'sG.-3t.*

.OXt Tr. 14«c: 0: 0 ,•XcX,O.
OF TOE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,'

West Penn Square, Philadelphia.
Organized on the plan ofthe Industrial Col.

egos of Continental Europe,and the only Col•
lege in the Union in which gentlemen graduate
in the industrial professions. •

Fourth year, commencing Monday, Septum.
her -15th, 185G,

FACULTY
Mathematics & Thigin'g Prof. S. IL PCABODY.
Cell': & Applied Chon'y " A. L. IiENNEur.
Mechanics & Machinery, " IL IL Ilnueumt.

Minqr'y& Mining " A. W. Kmo.Ateld& ToptiO Draw'g " J. KEUN.
French Sr Spanish, " V. DEAstmtint..
German, " 11. SxmistnAc.

For cattalo*. and further information, ap.
ply to A. L. KENNEDY, M. D.,

President of College.. _
Ang.20,7A3.-40

ADMINISTUATOWS NOTICE.

NoTic, is hereby given thatLetters of Ad.
ministration on the estate of JohnAppleby,

late of Dublin township, dee'd., having been
granted tothe undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted will please make immodi•
atepayment, and those having claims will pre.
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL. TEAGUE, Ada r.
Ang.20;56.-60

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE: is hereby given that Letters of Ad.
ministration on theestate of David Graham,

late of Dublin township, dec'd., having been
granted to the undersigned,all persona knowing
themselves indebted will please make immedi
ate payment, and those having claims will pro.
sent them duly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL TEA.GUE, Adm'r.
Aug.2o,'s6.—GL*

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON
MANMCrola,

(WEN BOAT, thanklul for past favors, re-
spectfully informs the public in general that

he is prepared to manufacture at his shop on
Washington street, on the property lately nod
for many years occupied by Ales. Carmon,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,

GERMANTOWN WAGONS,
and in short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Rockaways and Buggies ofa superior manufac-
tureand finish always on hand and for sale at
fair prices.

Repairing of allkinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon,May 28,1856.-Iy.
JOSEPH DOUGLASS, in McConnellstown
has constantly on hand, ready made rifles,and:is
prepa. 3d to make and repair Guns ofall kinds at
the shortest notice. ('April 12,1555.

RESOLUTION,
PROPOSING AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION OF TUN COMMON•
WEALTH,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
re,entotire,of the Commonwealth of Pennmyl•
vanta in General ...183embly met, That the fol•
lowing amendments are proposal to the consti•
lotion of the commonwealth, in accordance
with the previsions of thu tenth talkie thereof.

There shell be an additional article to said
constitution to be designated usarti&e eleven,
as follows :

ARTICLE xt.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS.

SECTION I. The state may contract debts, to
supply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses nototherwise provided for;
but theaggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whethercontracted by virtue of
one or more acts of the general assembly, or nt
different periods of time, shall never exceed
revert hundred nud fifty thousand dollars, and
the money arising from the creation of such
debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was obtained, or to repay the debts so eon-
traded, and to no other purpose whatever.

Scones 2. In addition to the above limited
power the state may contract debts to repel in-
vasion, suppress insurrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding
indebtedness of the state ; bet the money aris•
Mg from the contractingof such debts, shall he
applied to the purpose for which it was raised,
or to repay such debt, sod to no other purpose
whatever.

Snret ON 3. Except the debts above specified
in 'sections one awl two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

Src•rtos 4. To provide for thepayment of the
present debt, and any additional debt contract•
ed as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its first
session, after the adoption of this amendment,
create a sinking fond, Which shall be sufficient

pay the accruing interest on such debt, nod
annually to reduce the principal thereof by a
sum not less than two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars ; whichsinking fond shall consist
of the net annual income of the public works,
front time to time owned by the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the same, or any part
thereof, and of the income or proceeds of sale
ofstacks owned by the state, together with oth-
er funds, or resources, that may he designated
by law. The :aid Sinking Nod may be increa-
sed, from time to time, by uFsigning to it any
part of thetaxes, or other revenues of the state,
not required for the ordinary and current ex.
;tenses of government, and unless its ease of
war, invasion or insurrection, no tart of the
said sinking thud shall be used or applied oth-
erwise than in extinguishment of the public
debt, until the amountor such debt is reduced
below the sum of five millions of dollars.

Ssortos 5. The credit of the commonwealth
shall not iu any manner, or event, he pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpor-
ation, or association ; tsar shall the common-
wealth hereafter become a jointowner, or stock-
holder, in any Company, association, or corpor-
ation.

SECTION 6. The commonwealth shall not as-
sume the debt, or ally part thereof, of any coun-
ty, city, borough or township.; or of any cor-
poration, or association ; unless such debtshall
have been contracted to enable the state to re-
pd invasion, suppress domestic insurrection,
dock,nd itse lf in time of war, or to assist tho
state in the discharge of any portion ofits pre;
sent indebtedness.

SECTION'. 7. The legislature shall not author-
ize any county, city, borough, township, or in-
corporated district, by virtue of a voteof its cit-
izens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder in
any company, association, orcorporation ; or
to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporation, association, institution, or party.

There shall bo an toltliti ,nial article to said
constitution, to be detilgiluted usarticle XII, as,
follows

AUTICLE NU.
OF NEW COUNTIES.

No county shall be divided by a line cutting
off over one•teoth of its population, (either to
forma now county or otherwise.) without the
express assent of such county, by a retool' the
electors thereof ; nor shall any new county be
established, containing less than four hundred
square miles.

Front' section two of the first article of the
constitution, strike out the words, "qf the city
of Philadelphia,and ofeach rowdy reveeli re.
ly ;" from section five, same article, strike out
the words, "qf Philadelphiaand of the several
counties :" from section seven, same article,
strike out the words, "neither the city ofPhila-
delphia nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the
words, "and no ;" and strike outsection four,
same article, and in lieu thereof insert the fod
lowing :

"Scimox 4. In the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty.fonr, and in every .seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and disk:
tributes] equally throughout the state, by di,
tricts, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof ;

cept that any county containing at least three
thousand live hundred taxables, may be allowed
a separate representation.; but no more than
three counties shah be joined, and no county
shall he divided, in the formation ofa district.
Any city containing a sufficient number of tax•
Ales to entitle itto at least two representatives,
shall have a separate representation assigned
it,and shall be divided into convenient districts
of contiguous territory, of equal taxable popt,
lotion as near as may be, each of which this.
triets shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, same article,
insert these words, "the city (t/ Philadelphia
shall be divided into single senatorial districts,
of contiguous ter: ilory as nearly equal in taxa•
bin population as possible; html no ward shall
be divided in the Arun:lion tldreof"

The legislature, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and
representative districts, in the manner above
provided ; such districts to remain unchanged
until theapportionment in the year one thou.
sand eight hundred and sisty•four. 111

VOINITH AMENDMENT.
To he Scc•lion xxv :L•licle L

The legislative shall have the power looker,
incorporation

hereafter
orannul, any charter of

hereafter conferred by, or under, any special,
orgeneral law, whenever in theiropinion itmay
be injurious to the citizens of the common-
wealth ; in such manner. however, that no
justice shall be done to the corporators.

IN SENATE, April 21, 1856.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. Onthe

first amendment, yeas 21, nays 5. On the sce•
and amendment, yeas 19, nays 6, On the third
amendment, yeas 28, nays 1, On the fourth
amendment, yeas 23, nays 4.

Extract from the Journal.
TIIONIAS A. MAGUIIIE, Clerk,

Ix HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 21, 1856.

Resolved, That this resolution pass. Onthe
first amendment, yeas 72, nays 21. On tho
second amendment, yeas 63, nays 25. Onthe
third amendment, yeas 64, nays 25; and on the
fourth amendment, yeas 69, nays 16.

Extract from the Journal.
WILLIAM JACK, Clerk.

ScengTAßy's Omcn, 1 A. G. CURTIN,
Filed April 21, 1836. j &cell of the corn.

SEcrurrAnY's Ovrwu,
Morittburg, June 27, 1856.

Pennsylvania, 00
Ido certify that theabove and foregoing isa

trueand correct copy of the ortyinal "Regdu•

lionrelative to an amendment of the Constitu•
lion" as the same remains on file in this office.
• Intestimony whereof I have hereunto
L.S. set my hand end caused to be affixed the
• seal ofthe Secretary's Office, the day and
year above written.

A. G. CURTIN,
Seeretury rf the Commonweal!le,

Io SENATr, April 21, 1856.
Resolution proposing amendments to the

Constitutionof the Commonwealth, Wing under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amend-

ment ?

The yens and nays were taken agreeably to
the prowions ofthe Constituticn, and were to;
follow, viz : . .

YcAs—Messrs. Browne, Bwkalew, Cress.
well, Evans, Ferguson, Ileniken, Hoge, In.
gram, Jamison, Knox, Lanbach. Lewis, Mc-
Clintock, Price, Sellers, Shinan, Soother,
Straub, Taggart, Walton, Welsh, Wherry, Wit-
kips and Piatt,

Nays--Messrs. CEALP, Gregg, Jordan, Mel-
linger and Pratt-5. . .

So the question w•as determined in the atrir-
=tiro.

On the question,
Will the t.lenate agree to theaccord amend.
.....
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of lite Constitution and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS—Messri. Browne, Thelialow, Cress-
well, Evans, Hoge, lturram, J a mison. Knox,
Lanbaeh, Lewis, Itl*Clintoelc, Sellers, SIIUM.II.
Souther, Straub, Walton, Welsh, Wherry and

Nays—Messrs. Crahh. Fe,Aason, Gregg,
Pratt, Price and Piatt, Sim/Wm.—G.

So Iliu queEtion w
tuative?

ih;termined in the attic•

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amend•

titent ?

he yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the '.lonstitution, wor, r, rollow :

YEAS —Messr, Browne, lluckalew, Crabb,
Cresswell, Evans, Fergnson, Flenniken, Hoge,
Ingram, Jamison, Jordan. Knox, Lanbach,
Lewis, M'Clintock, ii,fer. Pratt, Price, Sel.sera, Shuman, Souther. S.rauh. Taggart, WaL
ton, Welsh, Wherry, Wilkins and Piatt, Spea•
kce-28.

Nati's-Mr. Gregg-1.
So the question was determined in the niiir•

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourthamenl•

went ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the Constitution and were as follow, viz

YEA3—Messrs. Browne, Bueltalew, Cress-
well, Evans, Flenniken, (loge, Ingram, Jami-
son, Jordan, Knox, Laubaeh, Lewis, MClin-
toelc, Pike, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Straub,.
Walton, Welsh. Wherry, Wilkins and Piatt,
Speal, er-23.

AT—llesqrs. Crabb, (3 regg, Mellingerand
Pratt-4.

So the question was determined in the afar.
Inntive.

Journal of the Muse of Representatives,
April 21, 1856.

The yeas and nays were token agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and so the
first proposedamendment, were an follow, viz:

Yr.An—Messrs. Anderson, Backus, Baldwin,
Ball, Beck, (Lycoming,) Beek, (York.) Bern•
hard, Boyd, Boyer, Brown, Brthh, Buchanan,
Caldwell, Campbell, Carty, Craig, Crawford,
Dowdall, Edinger, Faosnld, Foster. Getz,
llnines, llama, limner, Ileins, Hibbs, Dill,
Ifillegas, Ripple, Holcomb, Ilunsecker,lmbric,
Ingham, Innis, Irvin, Johns. Johnson, Laporte,
Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, M'Calmont, M. Carthy,
M'Comb, Mangle, Mettear, Miller, Montgomery,
Moorhead, Nut:muncher, Orr,Pearson, Phelps,
Purcell, Ramsey, Reed, Reinhold, Middle, It.

Shenk, Smith, (Allegheny,) Smith, (Can,
brim) Smith, (Wyoming.) Strome, Thoinpson,
Vail, Whallon, Wright, (Dauphin,) Wright,
(Lucerne,) Zimmerman and Wright, Speaker
1-72.

NATB—Messrs. Augustine, Barry, Clover,
Cobuurn, Dock, Fry, Fulton, Gaylord, Bibbo-
ney, Hamilton, Hancock, Housekeeper, Hone-
her, Leisenring, Magee, Musky, Morrie, Mum-
ma, Patterson, Sali6hury, Smith, (Philadelphia)
Walter, Wintrode and Yearsley-2 ,1.. .

Sa the question was determined in theaffr•

On the question,
Will the House ugree to the second amend.
lent ?

The yeas and nays were taken, and were as
follow, vie : 1

Icon—Messrs. Anderson, Backus, Baldwin,
Ball, Beck, ( Lycoming,) Beck. (York,) Bern-
hard, Boyd, Brown, Brush, Buchanan, Cold-
well, Campbell, Carty, Craig, Fimold, Foster,
Gets, Haines, Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hibbs,
Hill, Hillegas, Nipple, Holcomb, Hunseeker,
Imlirie, In,,ohani, Innis, Irwin, Johns, Johnson,
Laporte, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, WCalmont,
M*Carthy, M*Coadi, Mangle, Menear, Miller,
Montgomery, Moorhead, Nunnetnacher, Orr,
Pearson, Purcell, Ramsey, Reed, Reinhold,
Riddle, Roberts, Shenk, Smith, (Allegheny,)
Strouse, Whallon, Wright, (Luzernc,)
Zimmerman,and Wright, Speaker-63.

NAYS—Messrs. Augustine. Barry, Clover,
Edinger, Fry, Fulton, Gaylord, Gibboney, Ha-
milton, Hancock, Handier, Lets.:ing, Magee,
Manley, Morris, Mumma, Patterson, Phelps,
Salisbury, Smith, (Cumbria,) Thompson, Wal-
ter, Wintrode, Wright, (Duuphin)and Yearsley

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

Ou the question,
Will the House egree to the third amend.

meet ?

The yeas and t;ays were taken, and were as
follows, viz

YEAs—Messrs. Anderson,Backus, Baldwin,
Ball, Beck, (iiietnitg: ) eek, (York,)

11A
Pger, Fausold, Foster, Fre, (jet hies, Ha-

Harper. Heins, HiLbs, Hiil,Hillogas,
de, 11oleomb, Housekeeper, I mbrie, Ingham,
lunis, Irwin, Johns, Johnson, Laporte, Lebo,
Longaker, Lovett, M'Ctdmont, M'Comb, Man-
gle, Hearse, Miller, Montgomery., Nunnemaelt-
er, Orr, Pearson, Phelps, Purcell, Ramsey,
Reed, Riddle, Slink,Stuith, (Alleghony,) Smith
(Cambria,) Smith, (Wy.oining,) Thompson,
Whallon, Wright,(Dauphin,) W right, Luzerne)
and Zimmerman-6-1. _

NAYS—Mesers. Barry, Cloker, Cobourn,
Duck, Bowdon, Fulton, Gaylord, Gibbuney,
Hamilton, Hancock, Huneker, Letsenring,
earthy, Ma, ,,ee, Manley, Moorhead, Morris,
Patterson, Reinhold, ltoberts, Salisbury, Wal-
ter, Wiutrodo, Yearsley and Wright, Speaker
—25,

SoSo the question was determined iu the tar.
'native.

Ou the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Back.,' Bull,
Beek, (14coming,) Beck, (York,) Bernhard,
Boyd, Brown, Brush, Buchanan'Caldwell,
Colophon, Curly, Craig, Crawford, lk.w.
dall, Edinger, ?unsold, Poster, Fey, Gets, Ho.

reel, Harper, Heins, Hibbs, Hill, Hillegas,
Hippie, Holcomb, housekeeper, Hunseckor,
hnbrie, Innis, Irwin, Johnson, Laporte, Lebo,
Longaker, Lovett, M'Calmont,
Comb, Mangle, Mencar, Miller, Mon:;conery,
Moorhead,N unnemacher, Orr, Pearson, Phelps,
Purcell, Ramsey, Reed, Reinhold, Ro-
berts, Shenk, Smith, (Cambria,) Wright, (Lu•
zeroc,) Yearsley, Zitnrnerm.a and Wright,
Speaker—G9.

tiAS's—Messrs. Barry, Clov,o, Cobo,wn. rub
lon, Gibboney, Haines, Hun,
Ingham, Leisenring, Magee, Morris,
Patterson, Salisbury, and Wintre,',--11;.

So the question was determine) in the affix
motive.

SEMET.VItY'S Orel,. 1
Tieburg, June27, IK,;. j

Penn. Rykanial
Idocertify that the alter° and foregoing is a

true and eerreeteopy or the "Yeas- and "Nays"
taken on the Resolution proposing amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, as
tite same appears on the Journals of the two
Ifon.tes of the General Assembly of this Uotn•
to enwealth for the session of 1836....
,----. Witness my hand and seal of said oftico
IS. this twenty.tierenth day of June, one thou-
---.--- sand hundredand tills-six.

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary if the Commonwealth.

July 9,1859.-3 in.

THE
Scientific American.

TWELFTH YEAR
One Thousand Dollar Cash Prizes,

The twelfth annual volume of this useful
publication commences on the 13th day
September neat.

The "SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" is an
ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL, devoted
chiefly to the promulgation of information re.
lating to the various Mechanic and CI-. !sic
Arts, IndustrialManufactures, Agricultnre,Pat•
ems, Inventians, Engineering, Millwork, and
all interests which the light practical science
is calculated to advance.

Report, of C. S. patents granted are also
published every week, including official copies
ofall the patent claims together with news
and information upon thousands of other sub-
ects.

CASH PRIZES—wiII be paid
on the lot of Jannary next for the largest list
of subscribers, as flillowsi—s2oo for the Ist,
$175 for the 2,1„5150 for the :Id, $125 for the
4th, $lOO for the sth, $75 for the Gth, $5O for
the Bth, S:l9, for the $25 for the 10th, $2O
for the Ilth and $lO l'or the 12. For all Clubs
of 20 and upwards, the subscription price is
only $1,40. Names can be sent from any Post
Office until January Ist, 1837. IG".•llere are
fine chances to secure rash prizes.

Thu SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is publish-
ed once a week ; every number coLtains eight
large quarto pages, forming annually a con,
;deo! and splendid volume, illustrated with sev-
eral hundred original engravin,

r4rTEßMS—Single Subscriptions $2 a
rear, or $1 for six months. Five copies for
six months, -$1 ; for a year $B. Specimen con
ies sent gratis.

Soudwrn Western and (*:,• 1. In •
Post Office Stamps, taken at r
tions. Letters should be dir, ••'I Li •
to. DL

t2B Fat/on —, •

Ilerlnsits. MUNN & CO.are t,.,••. •
• ly engaged in procuring patents for new
lions, and will advise inventors, without
in regard to the novelty oftheir improvetnem,.

Aug. 27i-31.

NEW IVHOLESALE DRUG STORE.

N. SPENCER TI-10111AS,
No. 26, South Second Street, r;
ymporter, Manufacturer, and Dealt r in Drugs,
-1-Medicines, Chemicals,
ACIDS, DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS,

COLORS, wiliTE LEAD, French
and American White ZINC,

'W IN 171. OW tI,7ASS,
Glassware, V arni,lies. Brushes, Instruments,
Griiintil Spices. Whelo Spices, and a'i other
articles usually kept by Druggists, including
Borax, It.digo, Glue, Shellac, Potash ;

Allorders; by mail, or otherwise promptly at•
tended to. Country merchants :ire invited to
call and examine our stock beret, purebe -Mg
elsewhere. Goods sent toany ti tiro what •
or railroad stations. Prices low and goods war-
ranted.

Marl 2,'56.—1y.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Streit,

PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins ;

AN:D GENIt•AI,DIALL
Has Constantly on Iland, and Always

Finishing, all kinds of
Leather, Morocco, GolfSkins,Sheep

Skins, dcc,
The attention of Country Merchants and Man-

ufacturers, is solicited.
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
January 2, 1836.-Iy.

FARMER'S HOME.
HENRY DIcHANIGILL.

Hill Street, Huntingdon, Hunt. County, Pa.
r F. proprietor would respectfully an-

nounce to ull his old customers and the ,g“rest of maukind," that he has refitted his
house, and is prepared to accommodate strangers
and travellers, and the publicgenerally. Ile boa
also attached a

LIVERY STABLE,
amllto will biro horses, carriages, Sc., on the
most reasonable terms.

April 9 1856.-Iy.

R. BAIRD, M. D.
Al V!) ICAlta

J. HUDSON, H. D.

DRS. BAIRD & HUDSON,
CASSVILLE, PA.

baring entered into Co-partnership will be plea,
sed toattend to any business oftheirprofession.

REFERENCES:
J. R. LUDEN, M. P., Huntingdon.
C. BOWER, N. D., Newton Hamilton.
J. A. SHADE, M. P., Shade Gap.
J. H. WINTRODE, M. D., Marklesburg.

June 1,16756.-4m.
INDUSTRY DUST PROSPER.

JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention
•of thefarming community to a quality of

Ploughs which ho is nowmanufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in a few duya, ho is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
manner.

Shopon N.W. corner°, Montgweryand Wath-
ingtou sts.

Afitrch 27 1822-tf.


